
Kwik Kopy Wollongong 
Customer Testimonials

What our customers are saying about us...



Introduction

At Kwik Kopy, our clients inspire us everyday to go above and beyond to find 
solutions that help them succeed in their business. From reliable business printing, 
poster and banner printing, creative graphic design or innovative online solutions, 
we can help you achieve your current and future business goals.

We regularly seek feedback from our customers and love to hear how we helped, 
and even where we could improve. These are some of the comments and reviews we 
received from customers over the last few years.

We have a long and thorough background in meeting the needs of Small to Medium 
businesses. For more information about our products or services and how we can 
help, talk to us today.
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Completed the job timely and to our requirements, hassle free process

 
 Kellbell  - Project Administrator

9/03/2020Prompt service

I have been utilising Kwik Kopy, Wollongong for a few months now. I have small 
orders and I am treated courteously every time. They are a gold team that will 
go out of their way to accommodate my needs.

 
 CannaHelp  - Founder

16/02/2020Friendly and professional

Fast and efficient to deal with. Very happy with the outcome

 Joshr  - Sales

11/02/2020Great turn around time

I am  regular customer of Kwik Kopy Wollongong and fine their customer service to be some of 
the best I have experienced. With their input throughout the process and commitment to making 
sure we get exactly what we’re looking for, we always end up with a great print job as well.

 Pesp  

11/02/2020Best service ever! Great quality print jobs too

Professional and efficient, delivers the product on time and has great knowledge of products

 SaraROCEngineering  - Administration

15/01/2020Fast and efficient service

Kwik Kopy Wollongong

“ ”
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We needed a job done in a hurry as we had miscalculated the deadline and the staff were 
amazing. There was no compromising on the quality or the service and we had our books ready 
for an art exhibition. Every-one we deal with at Kwik Copy Wollongong makes you feel confident 
and that you matter. We are not accustomed to having print work done - so it is great to have 
some-one walk you through the process and help you achieve the results you want.

 Coomaditchie  - Admin Manager

13/01/2020
Wonderful service, lovely product, competive 
price

I recently required an oversized ‘winner’s cheque’ printed and right from my first contact with 
Kwik Kopy Wollongong, I was impressed with their service.  Given the fact that I am based in 
Queensland and required the cheque to be ready for pick up on a certain day by our Creative 
Director while travelling through the area, the whole process was streamlined.  I received advise 
on the best type of printing stock to use and even when I asked for a digital photo of the printed 
cheque for our records, nothing was too much trouble (even though the cheque had already 
been packaged). I liaised with several staff who were both pleasant and professional, so I would 
definitely recommend their services.

 Rosie13  - Online And Design Coordinator

14/12/2019Excellent, professional service

A great team of people always willing to help out and provide a great service!

 Le0nie  - Property Manager

14/12/2019Efficiant and helpful

We approached Kwik Kopy for a quote for printing and binding.  We had no 
idea what was available, so they gave us option s and prices for both.  It took 
a while to be approved at work, but Kwik Kopy were fantastic with re-issuing 
the quote and finalising the print job.  Final result was perfect!

 
 Kwik Kopy Woollongong customer  - Allied Health

13/01/2020So helpful!“ ”
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I regularly use Kwik Kopy for a wide range of print services. They have always delivered an 
excellent finish at competitive costs. The team are excellent at communicating and working 
within deadlines. Highly recommended to anyone who need professional printing.

 Acorn Lawyers  - Marketing Manager

12/08/2019Great team with great results

I had a seating plan chart for a birthday party done by Kwik Kopy and they did an amazing job. At 
the last minute the seating plan changed and Kwik Kopy did another for me the following day!

 MarieBianco  - Administration Manager

14/08/2019Great service and quick turn around time

Ordered some note pads and they arrived on time and I was kept informed of printing schedule 
and the date that they would be despatched! Very happy with colours and quality of the product.

 Paulmac  - Director

15/08/2019Great product quality and service of note pads

We get all our business cards and custom made order books etc from Kwik Kopy for work, they 
are so easy to deal with and very helpful.

 Belindad  - Administration Officer

14/08/2019Great service and products

Original delivery was on time and as we had to order more books the team was very obliging and 
this was done very quickly

 Reilly  - Senior Finance Office

15/08/2019Annual Raffle Tickets

Great quality, excellent service. Nothing is an issue when it comes to our printing needs.

 Southern  - Administration

13/11/2019Excellent Service
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We have used Kwik Kopy since we first opened and they have always been amazing, Once we 
needed cards urgently and they even delivered the cards to us at no extra charge. We have 
never had any issues. We have unfortunately sometimes have had to give them short notice and 
nothing is ever a problem and they get the job done and done right. Their work is outstanding 
and I would highly recommend them to other businesses, families and friends. They definitely 
have the right name as they definitely get the job done Kwik :)

 Sarah84  - Senior Client Services And Accounts

10/07/2019Excellent Service Kwik receipt of goods

We needed an order urgently.  On my first call to Kwik Kopy Wollongong I got all the information 
I needed to get the job done quickly.  They delivered on time.

 Aerobelt  - Supply Coordinator

15/05/2019Brochures

I had books printed in march and the quality was excellent and great customer service.

 Bulli Hospital Auxiliary  - Secretary/ Treasurer

14/05/2019great service and great customer care

I’ve been working with Kwik Kopy for a year now and I’ve always found the printed materials to 
be of a high quality. Turnaround is quick and the customer service is great!

 GinnySM  - Communications Assistant

14/05/2019Responsive and great quality materials

We started using Kwik Kopy for our new business and they have been 
instrumental in helping us from the start from logo design, brochures, DL, 
everything. very happy to be able to work along side them.

 
 A R Property  - Director

12/06/2019Great service, friendly, excellent“ ”
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I email Rikki what I need and when I’ll be in to collect and she delivers with a smile every time

 Rhonda  - Pharmaceutical Rep

10/04/2019Great service from Rikki

Kwik Kopy has always met my deadlines. Customer service is excellent.

 Nataleen  - Director

16/03/2019Staff are all very professional and great.

Love working with Kwik Kopy Wollongong, always prompt and accurate service.  Always friendly 
and so proactive.

 Angela M21  - Admin Manager

15/03/2019Fantastic, Fast Service

We have not long started using Kwik Kopy for our printing and so far we love it. Price is on point 
and service is second to none.

 Local Fire  - Service Manager

13/03/2019Awesome products and always willing to help

Easy to deal with. Prompt and well made products. There was no problem 
changing orders and altering our products which includes business cards, name 
tags, envelopes and other office collateral with our logo on it. 

 Kwik Kopy Woollongong customer  - Administration Officer

10/04/2019Quick and reliable“ ”
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I have used kwik kopy wollong several times over the past year and have been extremely 
impressed with the level of quality and service.

 Jamie Griffin  - Director

13/03/2019great service

Great customer service. Staff were willing to assist and understand our needs

 Tanjoy62  - Document Controller

13/03/2019Great Customer Service

I was really impressed with Kwik Kopy’s professionalism and their easy approach to pleasing the 
customer. Nothing is hard for them to do, and they are very obliging with a professional approach 
and professional outcomes.

 LBayt  - Research Clinician

29/01/2019
Personalised service and great team interac-
tion

I have used Kwik Kopy many times and have always found the company to be 
very professional and a pleasure to work with 

 Marine Boy  - Principal

12/02/2019
Fast , efficient and professional . 
Good value“ ”
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We’ve been using Kwik Kopy for years to print up our receipt books etc and they have always 
been professional, very easy to deal with and done the job required.

 Barkingmad  - Office Manager

16/01/2019Professional service and product

Exceptional service to meet a tight timeline after another supplier could not deliver as planned.

 Stuart7  - Manager

16/01/2019Great service with tight turnaround

I am there a lot & the service & quality never waivers, particularly Rikki

 Tony J  - Manager

13/11/2018
SLICK CUSTOMER SERVICE & GREAT  
PRODUCTS

Professional, efficient, quality result! Thank you.

 Kaye 2737  - Director

12/11/2018Good job!

We have had three lots of 16 page colour concert programs printed by Kwik Kopy Wollongong in 
three months. Our timelines are always tight and we are more than 100kms from Wollongong. All 
the staff involved with our orders have been courteous, prompt, helpful and rigorous in meeting 
their commitments to us, their customer. Our international concert artists and our audiences 
commend the quality of these concert programs. We will be using Kwik Kopy Wollongong again 
next year for our  2019 concert series. Thank you, Kwik Kopy Wollongong!!

 Percy  - Director

12/11/2018Excellent service and quality product
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We have used Kwik Kopy’s services on a couple of occasions and they have always been 
extremely friendly, helpful, prompt and easy to work with. Would highly recommend to others.

 Kwik Kopy Woollongong customer  - Lawyer

8/10/2018Friendly and prompt service.

I was after receipt books and I got excellent advice and I went for a stamp instead. Great 
company to deal with.

 Dicko  - Treasurer

12/11/2018Customer service

Fantastic Quality we get all our stationary & business cards done through Kwik Kopy

 Southern  - Group Claims Officer

9/10/2018Great service always nothing is ever an issue

We have been dealing with Kwik Kopy for some years, and they are always happy to help with a 
fast turnaround, great price, service and quality.

 MarkDogg  - Marketing Manager

9/10/2018Great personal service and super Kwik!

Staff are always happy and quick to help. Outstanding service and fantastic products

 Shannyn  - Receptionist

9/10/2018
Great Service, quick response, excellent prod-
ucts
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I ordered a 1m x 1.5m poster to be printed a month ago - it was great quality and very easy to 
organise.

 Embomb  - Project Coordinator

13/08/2018Good quality, quick & easy

Use Kwik Kopy on a regular basis and have noting but positive feedback. Printing has always been 
on time and to the highest quality.

 DeanK  - Director

14/08/2018Quick easy and reliable service

Kwik Kopy Wollongong have provided printed items at very short notice to a very high quality 
with absolute professionalism, with nothing too difficult.  They are always a pleasure to deal with 
and go out of their way to help us achieve better value in the way we order.

 Kwik Kopy Woollongong customer  - Admin Manager

14/08/2018Go above and beyond for customer satisfaction

I’ve printed a number of jobs with Kwik Kopy Wollongong in the last month 
or so and can say only good things about my experience with them. The 
quality of work and pricing is excellent, their turnaround times are great and I 
have the found the staff to be really personable and helpful which is always a 
big selling point for me when choosing companies to work with. It’s a ‘highly 
recommend’ from me! 

 Sheenlikes  - Administrative Assistant

12/09/2018My new ‘go-to’ printer in the Gong!“ ”
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I use Kwik Kopy frequently to order advertising products for my work place (One Agency Real 
Estate). The service is always quick and efficient, no request is too big or small. Rikki & Eddie are 
especially helpful and always polite. The printed products cannot be faulted either.

 Emmaoneagency  - Marketing And Sales Manager

14/08/2018Service and product is always 10/10

All the staff at Kwik Copy Wollongong are always very helpful.  Our orders are always ready on 
time and printed to perfection!

 Reception  - Administration Assistante

14/08/2018Excellent Service

Places an order with Kwik Kopy via email and the service was quick and efficient.

 Kerrie p  - Practice Manager

14/08/2018Great service and product

I have been a customer of Kwik Kopy for over 10 years . They are a true family business caring 
about their customers needs and go way beyond just doing business they are community minded 
and are supportive to local charities. Their attention to detail is great and always deliver before 
deadlines. I wouldn’t hesitate to recommend Kwik Kopy to my friends and business associates.

 Mazz  - Managing Director

10/07/2018Fast efficient and reliable service

The staff at Kwik Kopy Wollongong are always more than happy to assist with any of our printing 
needs. Nothing is to much trouble and are able to find a way to get the job done.

 Chantelle  - Marketing Coordinator

9/07/20185 star service!
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We have required fast turn around on the compilation of difficult court documents and have 
always been extremely satisfied with the service received by Eddy, Darren and the team

 JenW  - Law Clerk

9/07/2018Great service and expertise

Prompt responses to emails. Instructions carried out competently, creative work met needs.

 Hearing  - Centre Manager

28/03/2018Efficient and professional service

Recently we realised our stock of stationery was very low. We received a lot of inbound mail in 
a short time which had to be responded to quickly. This required us to send out lots of letters 
which meant we ha to obtain envelopes with our firm name and address on them as well as 
reams of letterheads. At short notice we had these ready from Kwik Kopy in only 2 days. They 
always go out of their way for us.

 Peter S  - Proprietor

28/03/2018Timely supply of requirements

We get all our business stationary through Kwik Kopy and nothing is ever a problem

 Southern  - Administration

28/03/2018Excellent service all the time

An error was made between  print approval & print process. Plate for original obsolete copy was 
still in file & used by mistake. Investigation revealed a failure in system. Rework was carried out 
fast & efficiently.

 Reverend  - Purchasing Manager

28/03/2018Effective action to correct error.
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awesome staff, friendly and very helpful excellent quality of the product and fast turn around on 
production

 Shelloak  - Purchasing Officer

28/03/2018great service and fast turn around

Business cards were produced from high quality materials, with a good design and a short 
delivery time. Time sheets were as required in a booklet form and a short delivery time

 Richard L L  - Owner, Director

28/03/2018Business Cards and Time Sheets

efficient, professional, reliable at a great price

 CVC law  - Lawyer

28/03/2018great service

I used Therese and the team at Wollongong and felt very looked after, highly recommended

 Daniel Frazer  - Principal

26/12/2017Excellent service and product

In my industry that I work in we always obtain Kwik Kopy to do our printing of 
posters for promotional purposes and always do an excellent job. 

 Elle70  - Personal Assistant

2/01/2018
Always provide excellent & profes-
sional service“ ”
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I walk in get my colour photocopies and leave, it really is quick

 Rhonda  - Pharmaceutical Representative

27/12/2017Great service from the front staff

This was the second time we ordered a job from Kwik Kopy, and the service was just as good as 
the first time. Eddie and Rikki Anne were helpful, professional and communication was prompt 
and friendly. Thank you again, for your great service.

 Kendra  - Health Services Team Manager

14/12/2017

Thank you again, Eddie and Rikki Anne!

From the word go, everything proceeded perfectly, right up until the business cards were picked 
up. The final result exceeded my expectations - a job very well done.

 Bunjee  - Joint Principal.

14/12/2017Professionally superior service.

Always really quick, reliable and efficient and always really great service!

 Kwik Kopy Woollongong customer  

14/12/2017Great service and products

I needed business cards for a event coming up in 2 days. They had them done the next day. I was 
so thankful. Colours look great. Thanks again

 Retta  - Photographer

13/12/2017Fast but beautiful quality
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Great products, super helpful & very friendly! Everything you want / need customer service to be! 
Big thank you

 Kymmie  - Administrator

13/12/2017Awesomeness!! :)

I needed more business cards printed off that Kwik Kopy Wollongong previously did for me. It 
couldn’t have been easier. The phone call was 2 minutes long, and in less than a week, I had my 
business cards delivered. That Simple!

 Tdco  - Owner

13/12/2017Easy As!

I needed new business cards and had them within less than a week, and excellent quality.

 ProfJC  - Higher Education Consultant

13/12/2017Great service and fast outcome

I recently coordinated my first major event and needed to arrange printing of brochures, signs 
and forms. The service provided was friendly, professional, cost effective and timely.

 Perfectionist  - Administration Officer

3/11/2017Stress Free Event Printing

I send all my printing for the work to Kwik Kopy. They help me when I send last minute jobs and 
it is always done on time. I always receive quality work,

 Tebo  - Marketing Assistant

1/11/2017Always helpful, fast and high quality
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Theresa and her team go to outstanding efforts to make sure everything is done right! Helping 
with design work and always sending samples out. We appreciate your work!

 Beck1  - Admin

30/10/2017Very helpful!

Had what I required already in stock (Product is printed just for our company). Quick delivery..

 Jill Of Jacks Trade  - Laboratory Tecnician

30/10/2017Exellent Service

I find the quality of everything we have purchased from Kwikkopy is of the highest standard and 
the service is easy and fast , nothing is a bother for the staff. I would highly recommend.

 Illawarra Advocacy  - Advocate

30/10/2017Excellent service

always eager to help and give ideas. Prices are reasonable

 SG Sheetmetal  - Finance

23/10/2017Great Service and lovely people

You guys are amazing. Sonia, Rikki, Theresa, Eddie and Darren, you are all the nicest people in the 
business. You all go above and beyond to meet deadlines (that I must say are always super short, 
sorry!! Haha). I’m happy I get to print all my cards with you because I know it will always be top 
quality, great service!!

 Tria designs  - Graphic Designer

23/10/2017Absolutely adore you guys!
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The staff helped me to design a unique business card and gave me great advice on paper stock. 
Couldn’t be happier and am running out of cards already everyone wants them!!!

 Kwik Kopy Woollongong customer  - Registered Nurse

21/10/2017Exactly the unique product I was looking for!

Had a major job with a very  short deadline. All went well thanks to Kwik Kopy

 Gino  - Director Engineering And Works

25/08/2017Excellent service no fuss and very quick

Business card and web page development for my new business - classy, on message. Very happy 
with the outcome

 David GB  - Director

31/07/2017web page & business card development

We needed 3 display pictures for an expo in a short space of time and Kwik Kopy were able to 
deliver and kept us in the loop throughout the whole process.

 SCDivers  - Office Manager

21/07/2017Display pictures

Staff are enthusiastic and thorough, super helpful and love working with them.

 
 Kwik Kopy Woollongong customer  - Accounts Manager

25/07/2017
Great Service, Excellent Communica-
tion“ ”
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We needed a printer who could deliver a job urgently - after phoning a few places Kwik Kopy 
was the only place who said they could complete the job by 4:30 that same day. Rikki Anne was 
very friendly, helpful and professional. Eddie was knowledgeable and accommodating. We are 
very thankful to Kwik Kopy for completing our job at such short notice and delivering a quality 
product at a very competitive price. We will definitely be back to use their service in future.

 Kendra  - Health Services Team Manager

21/07/2017Fast and friendly service!

We get a lot of things done through Kwik Kopy. The staff are always pleasant to deal with and 
are always very helpful.

 Gia AR  - Production Estimator

19/06/2017Very helpful!

We used the company to print a limited run of a home cookbook which we distribute to our adult 
children every few years and the quality of the printing was excellent. The printing was on time 
and the planning and advice on finish, style of paper and binding was excellent.

 Stickman  - Lawyer

17/06/2017Excellent quality product and service

The best in the Illawarra !kind regards Mahon civil contractors pty ltd

 Mahon  - Civil Contractors

17/06/2017Cards,docket books etc

Kwik Kopy had great customer service and very efficient communication resulting in a high 
quality final product.

 Comelli  - Director

17/06/2017great communication
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I visit Kwik Kopy on a weekly basis and receive the highest level of customer service. They are 
quick, reliable and provide a good product

 Emma23  - Conference & Event Administration

7/06/2017great customer service, quick, reliable

I visited two months ago and I will be back. Thanks.

 Dipper  - Clerical

7/06/2017Very competitive and friendly staff

Needed posters and stickers for a production fast and the team were awesome .

 Scotty7  - Director

7/06/2017Terrific Service

I have used kwik kopy for a few jobs, when they made a trimming error they offered to reprint 
the job if we returned the print.

 JessicaAnne  - Director

7/06/2017Good response to problem

I had previously printed my business cards else where and wasn’t happy 
with the results. When I came to kwik kopy, not only were the girls helpful 
in making sure they were printed correctly, but their customer service was 
outstanding also.

 
 Dench  - Building Designer

10/06/2017Excellent service and product quality“ ”
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An urgent 24hour turn around was required & it was absolutely no problem.

 Nikmachick  - Business Manager

7/06/2017Speedy Service

The team have always been great to deal with, always touching base and willing to work with 
you to achieve the result you want with your products at a competitive price.

 Byrnzy  - Business Development Manager

7/06/2017Hugely helpful, great team!

I came in a few weeks ago and had some printing done. I was very happy with the quick service 
and price

 K walker  - Fundraising & Public Relations

6/06/2017Always great service

I have had a number of jobs done by Kwik Copy in Wollongong. The quotes are 
always clear and I receive them quickly, and the printing is always top quality.

OMG Ange  - Business Manager

6/06/2017Great quality and always on time“ ”
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I wanted something a little out of the ordinary - printed aluminium panels with white 
background. I described what I wanted over the phone and e-mailed my image across. I got a 
quote back within minutes. It was super easy to accept the quote and my printed panels arrived 
early a few days later. Altogether very please with the service and quality of the products. Thank 
you.

 Geomeikle  - Manager - Geotehcnical Services

21/04/2017Very Easy Doing Business With You.

The service and assistance I receive is excellent.

 LeeRad  - Office Accounts

21/04/2017Great Service

Excellent prompt service & always follows through with any problems that we might have.

 Scetra  - Purchasing Officer

2/04/2017Great products & Excellent customer service!!

Friendly service, always accommodating to meet our desired deadlines and we are always kept 
informed of where we are in the production process!

 CaitlinR  - Executive Assistant

2/04/2017Friendly service

Setting up small a business and all docket books and business cards were a breeze 
with the teams at kwik kopy Wollongong I would highly recommend their services.

  
Ronnie G  - Concrete Cutting

22/04/2017Awesome service quality product“ ”
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Exceptional customer service and fantastic products!!

 Drea  - Adminstration Manager

31/03/2017Fantastic service and awesome products!!!

The service was very efficient and the staff were very helpful

 Coops  - Admin Officer

27/03/2017Excellent service

Sonia and the team are fantastic. They are flexible and professional. Can’t recommend them 
enough.

 Rowey  - Marketing Manager

22/03/2017Great customer service

We use the Wollongong office to not only complete our regular monthly promotion items but 
they are fantastic to work with when creating all of our new work even though we don’t always 
have a lot of lead time

 Club promos  - CEO

6/03/2017Great service

The team at Kwik Kopy always do a great job! Great service and quick turn 
around.

 
 GaryK  - Workshop Manager

21/03/2017Great service and turn around“ ”
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Contacted them to do some gift vouchers. Great communication, great quality work and hassle 
free. Highly recommend their service!!

 Jules Mitry  - Restauranteur

22/02/2017Fantastic service!!

Visited Kwik Kopy to arrange for new business cards, having just moved to the Illawarra from 
Sydney. Within an hour, I received an email with the draft attached. Perfect. Picked up the cards 
a few days later, as arranged.

 Mattthepainter  - Painter And Decorator

21/02/2017Unbelievably good service.

I use Kwik Kopy regularly for both small and large jobs

 Anne  - Director, Publisher

21/02/2017Good Service

We use Kwik Kopy on a weekly basis for our brochures and signage. The service provided is fast 
and friendly and even last minute print work get done without hesitation!

 Kim166  - Office Administrator

21/02/2017Great and super friendly service!

I deal with KwikKopy at least once a month, visit the premises to collect (even 
though they deliver) just so I can personally visit and catch up with the staff. It 
is a great family orientated business.

 
 Hotcurrey  - SSO Print Media/Photography

21/02/2017Friendly helpful people!“ ”
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I’ve used Kwik Kopy for my printing needs for 10 years and have never been disappointed.

 Adam  - Graphic Designer

21/02/2017Excellent service and quality

Every time we get something printed, the quality is great, the turnaround time is quick and the 
staff are always happy to help with difficult jobs.

 Kane  - Community Relations Officer

27/01/2017Quick service & great design capabilities

Every order every time, professionally delivered with courtesy and a warm smile from Sonia

 Cozzi  - Cafe Manager

8/12/2016Always excellent prompt service

I contacted Kwik kopy Wollongong roughly a month ago with roughly 2000 print job need. their 
response was quick professional and brilliant offering me cost effective alternatives when my 
original concepts were priced out of budget range. Fantastic service quality printing and quick, 
professional responses. everything you want in a Printing service

 Christopher  - Graphic Designer

8/12/2016Quick response and fantastic turn around

A phoned in for a quote and before you know it my flyers were ready for distribution!

 VivK  - Owner/Winemaker

8/12/2016On time and great quality!
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They always go out of their way..I never feel like a “another” customer...tight deadlines or delays 
my end are always accommodated

 Educator  - Education

8/12/2016always go out of their way

Nothing is ever too much trouble for the team at kwikkopy Wollongong

 Glenda  - Director

8/12/2016Great service as always

ACP Has partnered with Kwik Kopy & I have found that this partnership has value added to our 
business

 Tony J  - Manager

8/12/2016
SLICK CUSTOMER SERVICE & GREAT  
vPRODUCTS

Amazing & affordable results with gold foil ! Great help with pre press and design, couldn’t be 
happier !

 David01  - Owner

17/11/2016Going above and beyond

We have done several jobs with this company, Ian extremely happy, I love the 
ability of them to get what we need when we do, still with high quality! I am 
very impressed! Thank you for all your efforts 

 Tim Buckley  - Creative Director

8/12/2016Fast, Friendly and professional“ ”
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Great friendly service and quick turn around times

 Glenn  - Director

8/11/2016Great Service

Kwik Kopy in Wollongong provide excellent service and have helped me out a few times with last 
minute printing jobs. Super friendly customer service and great products!

 Kim166  - Office Administrator

8/11/2016Fantastic and super fast service

Had weighty tickets designed and printed for under $200 thought was great value

 Gregory  - Music Teacher

8/11/2016Good value

magic team at Kwik :) very helpful and great product

 Alex123  - Manager

28/10/2016excellent help

I have a lot of quick turnaround jobs that KwikKopy Wollongong manage. The 
service is always amazing. I know I can rely on them to deliver a quality product 
and to get a job done on time. I know that every effort is always made to meet 
our needs. 

 Sarah4000  - School Banking & Financial Literacy

28/10/2016Fantastic, reliable service“ ”
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The team at Kwik Kopy Wollongong ensured that all of our stationary and marketing material 
was exactly what we wanted and delivered the products to a high quality standard. We were so 
impressed and excited by the results.

 DFoye  - Director

23/10/2016Great service and top quality products

Have been a client for a few years and always happy with their professional friendly no hassle 
service.

 Narellan Pools Illawarra  - Director

18/10/2016Always great prompt service

I went to Kwik Kopy with a basic business card design and they really made the design have more 
impact and visual presence. They were very efficient and I had my cards the very next week,

 Will  - Director

18/10/2016
Swift and professional service and a great 
product

Had our order placed, was assisted with content and layout and delivery made all within the 
week.

 Koert  - MD

18/10/2016Reliable and professional service

The staff were extremely professional, and assisted us with a last minute job. We were fortunate 
that they could accommodate us, And advised us on how to  produce a high-quality product

 Di UOW  - University Academic

3/10/2016Professional & accomodating
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I order some stickers on short notice. The sticker where ready in a couple of days and looked 
fantastic.

 Dashin  - Retail

23/09/2016Excellent service

Very professional we are very happy and about to use them for our next job.

 Erin  - Practice Manager

22/09/2016Very professional we are very happy

We’ve used Kwik Kopy countless of times for our business and every time is always a pleasure.

 SpinelliRE  - Property Consultant

22/09/2016Professional & Friendly Service

Kwik Kopy have done numerous jobs for us and no matter what they have delivered great service, 
quality print jobs and competitive prices. Kwik copy truly live up to their name and with minimal 
notice we receive the publications and assistance above and beyond you’d expect.

 Madds  - Regional Administrator

22/09/2016Live up to their name

I use Kwik Kopy as a service that I need from time to time, either copying extra work I require or 
in the last case, three sets of business cards.

 Anne  - Director, Publisher

22/09/2016Good Service
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They turn around our business cards and business requirements hassle free all the time! Also they 
came and did a free review of our website and content, great service option.

 Narelle  - Practice Manager

22/09/2016Great services and always prompt delivery

I was so happy with the personalised service I asked our church committee to do any/all work 
through Kwik Kopy Wollongong office

 Rev Sue  - Reverend, President & Public Office

27/08/2016great prompt and professional  service

The over all product is great.... But service and turnaround needs improvement

 Mooyo  - Builder

27/08/2016Great product

Kwik Kopy did some printing for an event I coordinate. My product was delivered at the time 
promised and the cost was very reasonable.

 Vonmax  - Managing Director

27/08/2016Quick and friendly service

Set up and print of invitations was excellent - can’t fault the friendly, expert service and quality 
of printwork.

 Neocat  - Responsible

21/08/2016Great service and great quality product
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Every time I ask for a quote or for something, I get an answer that day! Wonderful client service. 
Very courteous!

 Suzie  - HR Specialist

18/08/2016Great Servie!

I was very pleased with Kwik Kopy and the way they handled the job.

 Saino  - Estimator

18/08/2016Friendly helpful service

I had come into their office as I needed some advice as to how to get my product together. The 
staff were all very helpful and we now have a fantastic end product thanks to their advice. Every 
client that has received it has been very impressed in its quality and finish

 JayB  - Business Development Manager

18/08/2016Such a helpful team

I ordered a custom noticeboard border for my school foyer. It showed our 
crest and values. The quote given was well within our budget. The advice 
from staff at Kwik Kopy was highly usable and service was customer centred 
at all times. The order was completed before the given date and payment 
options were flexible. Our school foyer now looks professional and more 
welcoming.

 
 Kwik Kopy Woollongong customer  - Assistant Principal

18/08/2016
Excellent and speedy service with 
knowledgable advice“ ”
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Kwik Kopy Wollongong have always delivered a service quickly and on point.

 Melissa Payne  - Practice Manager

18/08/2016Great Service

They supplied what was required and made the experience as seamless as possible

 Siml  - Training Coordinator

18/08/2016Great service and products

Efficient, attentive to individual business needs. Being able to work with a small business and one 
on one with graphic design staff assisted communication. They took the time to understand our 
business and clients to ensure that the product was exactly what we wanted.

 Educator  - Education

18/08/2016
Clear understanding of client and business 
needs

We use Kwik Kopy for all our business needs. It doesn’t matter if we place large or tiny order, we 
are always treated like the only customer in the world. Highly recommended

 Rob81x  - General Manager

16/08/2016Fantastic service with great staff

Kwik copy where able to re-create our business cards in a fast prompt manor.

 Bec985  - Administration

18/08/2016Excellent Service
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Whenever I visit Kwik Copy I get to sit next to Eddie and we go through any changes needed 
to my documents or promotional items. I get my quotes back quickly and my orders are always 
promptly filled. A minor hiccup once was rectified immediately without any issues whatsoever.  I 
enjoy doing my business printing with Kwik Copy. Personal service is so much better.

 Valpal  - Director

21/07/2016
Personal service rather than a computer ? Yes 
!!

There was a problem supplying what was required by a given deadline. Therese went above and 
beyond and ensured that we had a substitute of excellent quality in time. I will always bring my 
business to Kwik Kopy Wollongong

 Siml  - Training Coordinator

21/07/2016Exceptional service / highquality products

Both the service experience and the product I received where excellent, what I had ordered

 David B  - Executive

16/08/2016Eager to Assist

I use Kwik Kopy all of the time and their quoting is always quick and easy. 
They really makes organising print jobs easy!

 
 

 Lyndell  - Marketing Executive

1/08/2016Amazing & Quick Service!!!“ ”
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Great local business with  excellent graphic designers, prompt service and feedback and good 
prices.

 Monica  - Owner

21/07/2016Great Graphic Art work and communication

Wonderful prints made quickly and great value. I’ve used them a few times now for posters in the 
office.

 Benno  - Team Coordinator

21/07/2016Great service and result

Marketing Route forms always Quality printing and contrast

 EmbroidMe  - Owner

21/07/2016Awesome Job always

All our products that we have received are of high quality and ready promptly and priced well

 Leesa  - Sales Admin

21/07/2016fabulous and friendly efficient servie

Clear communication with staff, efficient and on time with good quality!

 VivK  - Owner

21/07/2016
Clear communication and excellent service, on 
time
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Knowing that my printing requests are in the hands of the family at Kwik Kopy Wollongong I am 
assured of good product and service. Small or large jobs, it makes no difference to the service or 
product presented. Kwik Kopy are my ‘go to’ printers.

 Hotcurrey  - School Spt Officer Print & Media

14/07/2016
Good people with great personal customer 
service!

The Products we purchase are perfect and tailored to our needs, very happy !!!!

 Bella  - Manager

26/03/2016Great Business, Service and Products

Great family business. Even if we need something that they do not normally do, they will go out 
of their way to provide goods and service

 Carmie  - Facilities Coordinator

21/03/2016Always friendly and willing to help.

Friendly service - a business who will work with you - high quality end product - competitive 
pricing. If Kwik Kopy don’t have the immediate answer to your product needs they will endeavour 
to find it. As a business they have expanded their product base covering more than just printing 
on paper.

 Hotcurrey  - School Spt Officer - Print & Media

21/03/2016
Good all round business from service to prod-
uct!

When ever we need urgent printing it is never an issue and KwikKopy always make sure we have 
our printing by our due date, they also deliver the products to us....Amazing service

 Carla  

21/03/2016Great prompt service
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The signs were supplied on time to the standard required. No issues and good friendly service.

 John123  - Compliance Manager

21/03/2016Supply of custom made signs

Always helpful, ready to advise, quick turnaround and final product exactly 
what we needed.

  
Kevin  - Financial Controller

21/03/2016
Helpful local team and great  
service!“ ”



Contact us today to find out how 
we can help you.

www.gong.kwikkopy.com.au


